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History of Bowling in Syracuse 
 

 

 Syracuse is one of the oldest bowling communities in the United States. 

 

 In 1879, the first bowling match was held at Lenehans Bowling Alley, located in 

the basement of the Wieting Opera House.  

 

 In the early 1920’s, several bowling alleys were built in the Syracuse area.  

 

 Women played on two alleys on the fifth floor at the Palace alleys.  

 

 A few years later, people voted for Syracuse’s first all-star bowling teams for the 

1923-1924 season.  

 

 In the beginning, Syracuse belonged to the Atlantic Coast Bowling Alliance until 

it became a member of the American Bowling Congress, and then the Syracuse 

Bowling Association was formed.  

 

 During the 1927-1928 season, the Commercial League had 32 teams, making it 

the largest league in the U.S. It later grew and became the largest traveling league 

in the world. 

 

 In 1929, the largest bowling alley, The Jefferson Bowling Academy, was built in 

Syracuse. 
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 In 1929, the “Herald Diamond Medal” tournament was held which drew over 

1,000 competitors. Anyone who competed in this tournament had to live within a 

50-mile radius of Syracuse. 

 

 There were 30 men from throughout the U.S. selected to bowl in the world-

bowling tournament in Stockholm Sweden. Five were from Syracuse. 

 

 The Syracuse Women’s Bowling Association inducted its first two members in 

1967. 

 

 The “World of Ten Pins” bowling paper announced its first all-star bowling team 

which was chosen by Syracuse bowlers.  

 

 In 1973, Syracuse hosted the A.B.C. Tournament which drew close to 6,000 

teams.  

 

 Syracuse hosted the New York State Tournament in 1984. 

 

 In the early 1990’s many Syracusans were elected to the New York State Bowling 

Hall of Fame and the Syracuse Sports Hall of Fame. 

 

 Today, Syracuse is home to numerous bowling alleys, leagues and tournaments 

and is hoping to host the U.S. Bowling Congress Open Championships 

Tournament in 2018.  

 

 

With the grand opening of Revolutions at Destiny this October, Syracuse bowlers can 

have a unique experience at the 24-lane boutique bowling center with dark cherry floors, 

black lights and high-definition projectors. The restaurant will be located on the third 

floor of the Canyon area at Destiny USA. 

 

Revolutions is a brand of Frank Entertainment Companies, LLC, a leading innovator in 

the entertainment, hospitality and real estate business. Headquartered in Jupiter, FL and 

Atlantic City, NJ, the 107-year-old company has owned and operated more than 150 

entertainment venues, including shopping centers, restaurants, nightclubs, hotels, bowling 

centers and movie theaters nationwide. 

 

 

 

The information in this Fact Sheet was adopted from the Syracuse Bowling Association 

website.  


